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BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIOh, wyu. IIGlNAL 
REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF PATRICK C. FINLEN 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 9801 19-TP 

APRIL 15, 1998 

PLEASESTATE 'OUR IP IE, ADDRESS, AND POSITION WITH 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. (HEREINAFTER 

REFERRED TO AS "BELLSOUTH" OR "THE COMPANY"). 

My name is Patrick C. Finlen. I am employed by BellSouth as a 

Manager in the Interconnection Services Pricing Deparbnent. My 

business address is 675 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

30375. 

ARE YOU THE SAME PATRICK C. FINLEN WHO FILED DIRECT 

TESTIMONY IN THIS PROCEEDING? 

Yes. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 

The purpose of my testimony is to address several issues that were 

raised in Mr. Olukayoda A. Ramos' and Mr. Bradford Hamilton's, both 
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of Supra Telecommunications d Information Systems, Inc., (hereinafter 

referred to as “Supra”), direct testimony in this docket. Specifically, I 

will address the following issues: 

. 

The process used for negotiation of the Interconnection Agreement 

between BellSouth and Supra; 

Supra’s assertion that BellSouth has acted inappropriately in its 

billing of Supra, and that Supra has remitted timely payments to 

BellSouth; 

The appropriateness of BellSouth’s application of Sections M.3.8A 

and A2.3.8B of the General Subscriber Service Tariff to Supra; 

The allegation that BellSouth has acted inappropriately when 

customers queried BellSouth contact personnel regarding Supra, 

and that BellSouth has undertaken an anti-competitive campaign 

against Supra; 

The appropriateness of the charge for switching end-users from 

BellSouth to Supra and the billing of one month’s service in 

advance; and 

Supra’s request that the Florida Public Service Commission require 

BellSouth customer contact personnel to acknowledge to customer 

inquiries that Supra is a certificated alternative local exchange 

company, to tell Supra’s customers to contact Supra when reporting 

problems, to stop advising customers to file complaints with the 

Commission, to stop making derogatory and untrue statements 

regarding Supra to customers, and to stop sending retention letters 

to new Supra customers. 
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WHEN DID SUPRA FIRST BECOME A BELLSOUTH WHOLESALE 

CUSTOMER? 

On May 28. 1997, BellSouth and Supra executed an agreement for the 

resale of BellSouth’s telecommunications services. An interconnection 

agreement was successfully executed on October 31, 1997. Both of 

these agreements have been filed and approved by the Public Service 

Commission. 

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE PROCESS AND TIMELINE FOR THE 

NEGOTIATION OF THE INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT WITH 

SUPRA. 

On Friday, October 17, 1997, Supra contacted BellSouth requesting 

negotiation of an interconnection agreement with BellSouth. On this 

day BellSouth Federal Expressed a draft interconnection agreement to 

Mr. Kay Ramos at Supra for his review. On Monday, October 20, 1997 

Mr. Ramos received the draft interconnection agreement and promptly 

executed the draft agreement (Exhibit PCF4). Once Mr. Ramos 

signed the draft, he immediately Federal Expressed it back to 

BellSouth, where it was received on October 21, 1997. 

On October 21, 1997, I called Mr. Ramos and asked if he truly wanted 

to execute an agreement this soon. I asked if he had any questions 
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DURING THE NEGOTIATION PROCESS DID SUPRA ASK IF IT 

COULD OBTAIN AN INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT THAT 

WOULD BE SUPERIOR TO EXISTING AGREEMENTS BETWEEN 

regarding the agreement, or if he needed some time to review or have 

his attorney review the agreement. He indicated he was okay with the 

agreement and was ready to sign. 

On Thursday, October 23, 1997, I Federal Expressed to Mr. Ramos a 

hard copy of the interconnection agreement for his execution. On the 

morning of Saturday, October 25, 1997, Mr. Ramos paged me. I 

promptly called Mr. Ramos from my residence and asked how I could 

help him. He wanted to know where he could find the rate for DS3 

service in his contract. I advised him that I didn’t know at that time, but 

I would be happy to advise him on Monday, October 27, 1997, when I 

got back to my oftice. On Monday I called Mr. Ramos and advised that 

DS3 service was not contained in the agreement but that he could 

purchase this service out of the Access Service tariff. He seemed 

satisfied with this answer. 

Mr. Rarnos executed the agreement on Monday, October 27, 1997, 

and promptly Federal Expressed it back to me for the BellSouth 

representative’s signature. On Friday, October 31, 1997, Jerry Hendrix 

signed the agreement on behalf of BellSouth. 
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No. Supra did not ask if it could obtain an interconnection agreement 

that would be superior to existing Interconnection Agreements that 

BellSouth had entered into with other ALECs. Mr. Ramos was very 

anxious to sign an Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth and did 

not wish to discuss terms, conditions, or rates. 

DID SUPRA EVER ASK HOW THE RATES CONTAINED IN THE 

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT WERE ESTABLISHED FOR 

UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS? 

Yes. Mr. Ramos called me a couple of weeks after the execution of the 

Interconnection Agreement to ask how the rates in the Interconnection 

Agreement were established. I advised him that these were the same 

rates that were contained in the AT&T, Sprint, and MClm agreements 

and were the result of arbitration and had been set by the Florida 

Public Service Commission in Order No. PSC-96-1579-FOF-TP. He 

seemed satisfied with this response. 

On January 9,1998, Mr. Ramos called me and was upset regarding 

the rates in the Interconnection Agreement for unbundled network 

elements in Florida. 

been signed and the rates in the Agreement were the best BellSouth 

had to offer at that time. I reiterated that the rates had been set by the 

Florida Public Service Commission in Order No. PSC-96-1579-FOF-TP. 

I advised Mr. Ramos the agreement had already 
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SUPRA, IN ITS BILLING OF CHARGES TO SUPRA? 

Absolutely not. BellSouth has never acted inappropriately nor anti- 

competitively in its billing of charges for services rendered by BellSouth 
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FOR DISCONNECTING SERVICE WHERE AN END USER HAS 

DECIDED TO SWITCH BACK TO BELLSOUTH? 

No. BellSouth does not charge a disconnection fee of $29.41. 

However, BellSouth does charge an ALEC $19.41 if it is determined 

that an end user has been switched by that ALEC without that end 

user's authorization (i.e., "slammed"). This charge is in Section VI, 

Paragraph F of the Resale Agreement with Supra. In addition to the 

unauthorized change charge, Supra is billed a "Secondary Service 

Charge" of $10.00 for residential service and $19.00 for Business 

service. As called for in Section 111, Paragraph A, and Exhibit B of the 

Resale Agreement, these charges are discounted by 21.83% and 

16.81% for residential and business services, respectively. The 

"Secondary Service Charge" is defined in A4.1 of the General 

Subscriber Service Tariff, and "applies per customer request for 

receiving, recording, and processing of customer requests to change 
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services or add new or additional services." Supra will also be billed 

for service, as called for in Section A.2.3.8.A of the General Subscriber 

Service Tariff, "commencing with the date of installation of the service." 

1 
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5 Q. BY WHAT AUTHORITY IS BELLSOUTH BILLING SUPRA FOR 

6 SERVICES IN ADVANCE? 

7 

8 A. 

9 

Section VII, Paragraph E of the Resale Agreement with Supra provides 

BellSouth the authority to bill for services in advance. This paragraph 
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14 

15 

16 
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states the following: 

"The Company will bill Reseller, in advance, charges for 

all services to be provided during the ensuing billing 

period except charges associated with service usage, 

which charges will be billed in arrears. Charges will be 

calculated on an individual end user account level, 

including, if applicable, any charges for usage or usage 

allowances. BellSouth will also bill all charges, including 

but not limited to 91 1 and E91 1 charges, 

telecommunications relay charges, and franchise fees, to 

Reseller." 

20 

21 

22 

23 Q. HAS SUPRA SUBMITTED PAYMENTS TO BELLSOUTH FOR 

24 

25 

SERVICES RENDERED IN A TIMELY MANNER AS STATED IN 

MR. RAMOS' TESTIMONY ON PAGE 42 LINES 19 AND 20? 
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No. Supra has a history of paying late and with funds that are not 

immediately available as called for in the Interconnection 

Agreement. The following is a record of Supra’s payment history: 

On October 13, 1997 Mr. Gonzales of Supra advised that a 

check for $100,000 would be mailed that day. This 

arrangement was not kept. 

On October 17,1997, Mr. Ramos called and made 

arrangements to Federal Express $1 25,000 on October 17 , 

and overnight $422,777.62 on November 1, 1997. BellSouth 

received a check for $128,265.73 on October 20, 1997. 

On October 31, 1997 Mr. Ramos advised that Supra would 

send $150,000 via Federal Express, and the balance of their 

account on November 5, 1997. BellSouth received a check for 

$150,000 on November 5, 1997, but Supra failed to send the 

balance as promised on November 5, 1997. 

Mr. Campbell of Supra made the following arrangements on 

November 11,1997: Supra would Federal Express $272,755.43 

on November 20 , and the balance of $120,835.43 on 

December 1, 1997. The payment for $272,755.43 was not 

received on the 20m as promised. 

On November 24,1997 Mr. Campbell wanted to send $100,000 

that day. BellSouth advised Mr. Campbell that if $272,755.43 

was not received by November 25, 1997, then BellSouth would, 
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as called for in the Interconnection and Resale Agreements, 

stop processing orders from Supra. 

On November 25,1997 Mr. Ramos advised that $100,000 

would be sent that day, $1 14,492.99 on December 2, 1997, 

and $79,000 on December 5. On December 1" a check for 

$100,000 was received, however the arrangements for the 2"d 

and 5m of December were not kept. 

On December 10, 1997, the Local Carrier Service Center 

("LCSC") called Mr. Ramos and left a message on his voice 

mail for him to call BellSouth to make payment arrangements 

for Supra's account. 

A check for $203,724.39 was received from Supra on 

December 22, 1997. 

On January 12, 1998, the LCSC called Mr. Campbell and left a 

voice mail message for Supra to contact BellSouth regarding its 

account. 

The LCSC again called Mr. Campbell on January 14,1998, to 

make arrangements regarding Supra's account. Me advised 

that we needed to contact another Supra employee named 

Emanuel about payment arrangements. The LCSC called his 

number and left a message on his voice mail to call BellSouth to 

make arrangements on Supra's account. 

On January 15,1998, a letter was sent to Mr. Ramos advising 

that a payment of $83,879.68 was needed by January 21,1998, 

or BellSouth would stop processing orders for Supra. 
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On January 21, 1998, BellSouth stopped processing orders for 

Supra. Mr. Ramos called and advised that a check for 

$83,860.82 would be sent overnight on the 27" of January. 

A check for $79,107.85 was received on January 26, 1998, 

however, the bank on which the check was drawn advised twice 

that day, once in the morning and once in the afternoon, that 

funds were not available. The bank was contacted the next 

day and advised again that funds were still not available. On 

January 28, 1998, the bank advised that funds were now 

available to cover the check. On January 28" at 545 PM a 

check for $8,299.36 was received. 

On January 29, 1998 BellSouth resumed processing orders 

from Supra. 

On February 18,1998 the LCSC again attempted to contact Mr. 

Ramos regarding Supra's account. A message was left on his 

voice mail. He returned BellSouth's call and advised that he 

would send a check for $70,220.93 on February 24". On the 

26" of February a check for $70,138.48 was received but 

according to the bank, funds were not available to cover the 

check. The LCSC contacted the bank twice on February 27* to 

see if funds were available to cover the check. The bank 

advised that funds were not available. On March 2, 1998 the 

bank finally advised the check was now good. 

On the 12" and 1 3" of March the LCSC called and left a voice 

mail message for Mr. Ramos regarding Supra's account. On 
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Absolutely not. BellSouth did not hold a check it had received from 

Supra for $79,107.85 on January 26, 1998 so that BellSouth could win 

back a large Supra customer as alleged by Mr. Ramos. The reason 

the check was held was because Supra's bank, First Union Bank of 

Miami, advised BellSouth that funds were not currently available to 

cover the check. However, once funds became available, BellSouth 

began processing orders for Supra. It had nothing to do with a Supra 

March 16, 1998, the LCSC called Mr. Ramos regarding the 

amount due of $136,341.82 ofwhich $72,519.15 was 

delinquent. Mr. Ramos advised that he would send $72,519.15 

on the lgm of March. This was not received until March 25, 

1998, the day he filed direct testimony in this docket. 

DOES BELLSOUTH SEND OUT LElTERS TO CUSTOMERS WHO 

HAVE SWITCHED THEIR LOCAL SERVICE FROM BELLSOUTH TO 

ONE OF ITS LOCAL SERVICE COMPETITORS, SUCH AS SUPRA? 
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Yes. BellSouth does send “acknowledgment of switch” letters , 

advising customers that their request to switch their local service has 

been completed. This letter further advises customers that if they did 

not request to have their local service switched they should call 

BellSouth, and if they want to return to BellSouth as a customer, we 

would be glad to have them back. There is nothing “anti-competitive’’ 

associated with these letters as Mr. Ramos has charged. 

WHEN DOES BELLSOUTH SEND THE “ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF 

SWITCH” LETTER? 

BellSouth sends out the “acknowledgment of switch” letter after an end 

user’s local service has been switched from BellSouth to an ALEC, 

such as Supra. However, in June of last year it was discovered the 

letter was being sent before an end user‘s service had been 

disconnected. This error was corrected in August of last year. 

IS SUPRA’S BELIEF THAT BELLSOUTH HAS INAPPROPRIATELY 

APPLIED SECTIONS A2.3.8A AND A2.3.88 OF THE GENERAL 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF CORRECT? 

No. BellSouth has appropriately applied Sections A2.3.8A and A2.3.88 

of the General Subscriber Service Tariff. As I stated in my direct 

testimony these two sections address the “Initial Service Periods” for 

“Establishment and Furnishing of Service” and not for advance 
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payment of services as stated in Mr. Ramos’ testimony on page 44, 

lines 14 and 15. However, Section A2.4.38 of the General Subscriber 

Service Tariff clearly states that services will be billed in advance, and 

the resale agreement in Section VII, Paragraph E also provides 

authorization for BellSouth to bill for services in advance 

DOES BELLSOUTH CHARGE SUPRA A DISCONNECTION FEE 

WHEN A CUSTOMER SWTCHES “TO SUPRA FOR ONLY A FEW 

DAYS AND THEN” SWITCHES BACK TO BELLSOUTH? 

No. BellSouth does not charge for the disconnection of service. There 

is, however, a charge of $19.41 that will be and has been previously 

charged to Supra for switching an end user from BellSouth to Supra 

without authorization from the end user (Le.. “slammed”). When this 

happens Supra will not only be billed the charge for slamming the 

customer, but also the “Secondary Service Charge“ which is $10.00 for 

residence and $19.00 for business services, less the appropriate resale 

discount. 

SHOULD THE COMMISSION REQUIRE BELLSOUTH TO MODIFY 

ITS TARIFF SO THAT ALECS ARE NOT CHARGED FOR SERVICE 

IN ADVANCE? 

No. The Commission should not require BellSouth to modify its tariff so 

that ALECs are not charged for service in advance. Allowing ALECs to 
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1 pay in arrears would put BellSouth at a serious disadvantage. BellSouth 

would be billing its end-users in advance but allowing ALECs to be 

billed in arrears. Not only is this discriminatory against consumers but 

would require BellSouth to modify its billing systems to accommodate 

the way billing is done for the same service. 
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No. BellSouth has not charged twice for the same service as alleged 

by Supra. When BellSouth receives an order from Supra to switch an 

end-user from BellSouth, BellSouth will render a final bill to the former 

BellSouth end user. The final bill is necessary so that BellSouth can be 

paid for any services rendered to the customer before that customer 

leaves BellSouth. The final bill will also include any adjustments for 

services that have been billed in advance prior to the service being 

However, if an end user has been switched without authorization, the 

end user is reinstated as a BellSouth end user. The end user will be 

billed in advance for local service beginning on the date the customer is 

reinstated. Supra will be charged, as called for in A2.3.8A of the 

General Subscriber Service Tariff, for the initial period if the service is 

for less than the initial period. Also, in accordance with the resale 

agreement, Supra will be billed an unauthorized change charge and the 
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non-recurring charge required to switch the end user back to their 

desired local service company. 

1 

2 

3 

4 Q. HAVE BELLSOUTH'S CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 

5 ACTED INAPPROPRIATELY TO INQUIRIES REGARDING SUPRA, 

6 AS SUPRA HAS PURPORTED? 

7 

8 A. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 employee body (Exhibit PCF-5). 

NO. BellSouth has made it very clear to its retail customer service 

representatives, as well as to all employees, not to make disparaging 

remarks or criticize any competitors to end users. In addition to 

managers meeting with individuals under their supervision, Company 

newsletters and executive letters are sent out periodically to the 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 Q. HAS BELLSOUTH ADVISED SUPRA'S CUSTOMERS THAT THEY 

22 

23 

24 PAY THEIR BILLS? 

25 

However, with over 350 signed agreements and inquiries from new 

entrants wishing to enter the local exchange market being received 

everyday, there is no way that BellSouth's customer service 

representatives can be aware of every new ALEC, including Supra, 

that is operating in the BellSouth region. 

CAN NOT ADVERTISE IN THE YELLOW PAGES, THAT THEY WILL 

LOSE ACCESS TO THE INTERNET, OR THAT THEY SHOULD NOT 
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No. As I have stated in my direct testimony, BellSouth does not advise 

Supra’s, or any other ALEC’s, customers that they can’t advertise in the 

yellow pages or will be unable to access the Internet if they choose an 

ALEC for local service. BellSouth’s customer contact personnel also do 

not inform customers that they don’t have to pay their bills from other 

local service providers, including Supra. If they receive an inquiry from 

a customer regarding their bill from another entity, they advise the 

customer to contact the e n t i  that issued the bill. 

If an end user, however, wishes to make a complaint against their local 

service provider, such as when an end user‘s service is switched 

without authorization, then BellSouth’s customer contact personnel will 

advise that end user to contact the appropriate regulatory authority, 

such as the Federal Communications Commission or a Public Service 

Commission. 

IS THERE ANY TRUTH TO MR. HAMILTON’S ASSERTION THAT 

BELLSOUTH’S CUSTOMER CONTACT PERSONNEL “COACH” END 

USERS TO CONTACT THEIR LOCAL SERVICE PROVIDER TO ASK 

QUESTIONS, SUCH AS “WHO WILL REPAIR MY PHONE IF IT GOES 

OUT OF ORDER?” 

No. There is no truth to Mr. Hamilton’s statement that BellSouth’s 

customer contact personnel have coached end users to contact their 

local service provider to ask questions, such as “who will repair my 
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phone if it goes out of order." Furthermore Mr. Hamilton has offered 

no specifics of when this allegation occurred. 

IS THERE ANY TRUTH TO MR. RAMOS' ALLEGATION THAT 

BELLSOUTH HAS TAKEN AN ANTI-COMPETITIVE CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST SUPRA THAT INCLUDED TARGETING SPECIFIC 

BUSINESS AND ASSOCIATION CUSTOMERS? 

No. BellSouth has not conducted an anti-competitive campaign against 

Supra, nor has Mr. Ramos offered any details in his testimony as to 

what this alleged campaign consisted of or when it occurred. 

IS BELLSOUTH A MEMBER OF THE UNITED STATES TELEPHONE 

ASSOCIATION? 

Yes. BellSouth is a member of the United States Telephone 

Association as Mr. Ramos has stated in his testimony. 

WHAT IS THE UNITED STATES TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION? 

The United States Telephone Association is the nation's only forum for 

small, mid-size, and large local exchange carriers. It is made up of 

over 1,200 companies worldwide. This organization provides a 

common ground where local telephone companies of all sizes can unite 

to advance the industry's concerns. 
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ARE ANY ALECS MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES TELEPHONE 

Although I'm not aware of any ALECs that are full members of the 

association, there are numerous ALECs who are associate members of 

the organization. Some of these are American Communications 

Services Inc. (ACSI), TCI Inc., and WilTel now known as WorldCom. 

10 Q. HAS THE UNITED STATES TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION 
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UNDERTAKEN AN ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN CALLED "CALL THEM 

ON IT" AS STATED ON PAGE 47 OF MR. RAMOS' TESTIMONY AND 

ON PAGE 10 OF MR. HAMILTON'S TESTIMONY? 

Yes. The United States Telephone Association does have a campaign 

called "Call Them On It" as both Mr. Ramos and Mr. Hamilton have 

stated in their testimony. This campaign however, does not target the 

ALEC industry. It is more an information type campaign for consumers, 

and is very similar to the campaign conducted by this Commission 

(Exhibit PCF-6). The purpose of this campaign is to assist consumers 

in making decisions when selecting a local exchange company. As Mr. 

Hamilton points out on Page 10, Line 10 of his testimony, the campaign 

is aimed at long distance companies, not at ALECs as Mr. Hamilton 

and Mr. Ramos are attempting to lead the Commission to believe. The 

website for this campaign, www.ca//themonit.com, is not "full of 
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propaganda designed to discourage consumers from selecting an 

ALEC for their local telephone service." What this site consists of is 

information regarding the Telecommunications Act of 1996, questions 

consumers should ask when selecting a local exchange carrier, 

information regarding the investment that local exchange companies 

make in the network, and the community mindedness of local 

telephone companies. I find it interesting that Mr. Hamilton points at 

none of the information on the website as being incorrect or misleading. 

Instead he labels the information propaganda. Unfortunately, it seems 

that Mr. Hamilton believes that "good customers are uninformed 

customers." 

SHOULD THE COMMISSION STOP BELLSOUTH FROM CHARGING 

A "SECONDARY SERVICE CHARGE" OF $19.00, A 

RECONNECTION CHARGE OF $29.14, AND ONE MONTH'S 

SERVICE WHEN A CUSTOMER SWITCHES TO SUPRA AS MR. 

RAMOS HAS REQUESTED ON PAGE 48, LINES 3-6, OF HIS 

TESTIMONY? 

No. As I have stated previously BellSouth has every right to bill Supra 

for one month's service in advance. As defined in A4.1 of the General 

Subscriber Service Tariff, the "Secondary Service Charge" of $19.00 

"applies per customer request for receiving, recording, and processing 

of customer requests to change services or add new or additional 

services." This would include transfers of responsibility, changing from 
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residence to business service and vice versa, rearrangements of drop 

wires, protectors, and/or network interfaces. etc. Supra is requesting 

that BellSouth incur the costs of transferring a customer to Supra 

without being able to recover the costs associated with such transfer. 

Other than the charge of $19.41 for switching an end user‘s local 

service without authorization, I don’t know what Mr. Ramos is referring 

to regarding the $29.14, “reconnection charge” for switching a 

customer to Supra. 

SHOULD THE COMMISSION ORDER BELLSOUTH TO PROVIDE 

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING TO SUPRA OR OTHER ALECS THAT 

ARE PROVIDING ALTERNATIVE LOCAL EXCHANGE SERVICES? 

No. If Supra or any other ALEC wishes to advertise in the directory, all 

they have to do is contact BellSouth Advertising and Publishing 

Corporation (“BAPCO”), a subsidiary of BellSouth Corporation. It 

seems that what Supra is requesting is free advertising. 

There are provisions already in place, of which Supra is already aware, 

for including Supra’s name and contact telephone number in the 

customer guide of the telephone book, if this is what Mr. Ramos is 

requesting on page 48 of his direct testimony. BAPCO has already 

sent a form to Supra that only needs to be filled out and returned so 
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that when the next telephone book is published then Supra’s name and 

contact telephone numbers will appear. 

HAS BELLSOUTH ACTED IN P I ,  ITI-COMPETITIVE 1D 

DISCRIMINATORY MANNER AGAINST SUPRA AS MR. RAMOS 

CONTENDS ON PAGES 48 AND 49 OF HIS TESTIMONY WHEN HE 

IS ASKING FOR RELIEF BY THIS COMMISSION? 

Absolutely not. BellSouth has not and never will conduct an anti- 

competitive campaign, or act in a discriminatory manner against Supra 

or any other ALEC. Mr. Ramos’ request that BellSouth acknowledge to 

customer inquiries that Supra is a certificated local exchange provider 

is nothing more than an indirect way for Supra to receive free 

advertising at BellSouth’s expense. If a customer does inquire about 

Supra’s certification, then they are advised to contact the Commission 

to determine the information. BellSouth should not be made to keep a 

list updated for all customer contact personnel of every certificated local 

exchange carrier in the BellSouth region. 

If a customer contacts BellSouth about a problem with Supra, then 

BellSouth has every right to direct the customer to the proper regulatory 

body to resolve that problem. It is evident that if an end user is 

contacting BellSouth regarding a problem they are having with Supra, 

then either Supra would not or could not resolve their difficulty. Why 

else would a customer contact BellSouth with a problem with Supra? 
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Again, Mr. Ramos has offered no specifics regarding the statement that 

BellSouth's employees are making derogatory or untrue statements 

regarding Supra. 

Mr. Ramos' request that the Commission should stop BellSouth from 

sending out retention letters to customers who have left BellSouth for 

Supra is preposterous. BellSouth does not currently send out retention 

letters when a customer switches local service. As I have said before 

BellSouth sends out an "acknowledgment of switch" letter to customers 

after their service has been changed to their new local provider. 

However, BellSouth has a right to send "win back letters to its former 

customers in the future. There is nothing unethical with a business 

contacting its former customers and trying to win them back. This is the 

same tactic used by businesses everywhere. An example of this is 

when a customer switches their long distance service provider; the 

former provider contacts its former customer to ask why they left and try 

to win them back. This is what happens in a competitive environment. 

It appears from Supra's request that it is afraid to compete for 

customers in an ethical manner using normal business practices. 

IS SUPRA STILL USING BELLSOUTH'S NAME AND/OR 

TRADEMARKS WHEN CONTACTING END USERS? 
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Yes. As can be seen in Exhibit OAR4 of Mr. Ramos' direct testimony, 

Supra is still using the BellSouth name when corresponding with its end 

users. Not only is Supra using the name BellSouth but is also making 

untrue statements by telling their end users that it's BellSouth's fault 

that Supra can not provide an itemized bill. 

6 

7 

a 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 Q. DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

The continued use of the BellSouth name is in direct violation of 

Supra's commitment that it would cease using the BellSouth name. 

This commitment was made in an October 6, 1997, letter from Mr. R. J. 

Campbell, Vice President - Marketing of Supra to BellSouth and is 

shown in Exhibit PCF-3 of my direct testimony. 
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Yes. 
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Definitions 

Affil1.h is dotined aa a penon that (directly or indirsctly) owns o( cmvois. is 
controlled by. or is undw common owmnhip or control with, another p.non .  For 
purposes of this paragraph. the twm 'omr' moans to own an oqu~ty interost (or 
equivalent thereof) of more than 10 porcmt. 

Centralized M088.g. Dtstrlbution Syshm ir tho 8dICon administored national 
system. basad in Kanws Cily, Missouri. used to exchange Exchange Message R m m  
(EMR) formatted data mong host c0mpani.r. 

Cammlrrlon is defined aa the appropriate rogulatwy agency in each of BeIISouth's 
nino atate region, Alabama. Florida. G.orpir. Kentucky. LouisiMo. Mississippi, North 
Carolina. South Carolina, and Tonnossee. 

Daily US890 Flle is the compilation of mosragos or copier of messages in stmdrd 
Exchango Mesaage RIcord (EMR) format 0azhang.d from 8eIISou(h to an OLEC. 

Exchange Mossago Rocord is tho nationally administorod atmdara formclf for the 
exchange of data among Exchange Carrim within the tol.communications indurtry. 

Intonomp.ny S.ltlwnonta (ICS) is tho rovonue ardated with charger b i l ld  by a 
company OW than tho company in Whom sorvico area such c h q r  were inaurd.  
ICs on a national 1w.l includor third numbw and W i t  
by BolICore's Credit Card and Third Numb.r SoWommt SyrtHn (CATS). Includd ir 
tralRc that wiginater in OM Rogian8l Bdl Oprnting Compmy's (R80C) trmtOfy a d  
bills in another RBOC'r tmitgr. 

Intermediry fundon is dotlned aa UU dellvwy af loul traffic from a local exchmgQ0 
carfir othor than Beltsouth, m M E C  othw Ul8n MEC-1: mothof tol.communicPtiaor 
mpuy ruch as wirolom t.(.communians W0vid.r through th. notwork of 

Local Intmrcmnwtlor~ is kcirwd u 1) r~w driivory of loul trflic to bo tuminatod on 
each Pwty'a local notwrk ao &ut ond usom d 0ith.r Pw h v e  tho ability to roach 
end UM of th. olllrr PIlty w i m  th. u). of u\y -88 todo or subrtantirl delw in 
the proassing of the c a b  2) tho LEC WW7dId ne~work ferturos, funuiir. and 
aprbilith8 ut forth in thir Agroomont: and 3) SOtvicr Pmvidw Numbw POrtpbilitY 
somotirnr rafomd to u tomporuv talophono numbor port.bility to bo i m p l o m t d  
punuurl to tho t m r  of this Agmrnmt. 

Locat TnClle is d m o d  I$ any t o k p h w  call tht originates in on0 OxchanW and 
terminatas in either tho SUM exchange. QT a conseonding tam- Ana S m i a  . 
('EAS') exchange. Tho tams Exchange. md EAS exch8fWr are dofinrd md 
speafied in Sactian A3. d SouSouth's G.mrl Subscrim Sowiu Tariff. Lou1 Traflic 

Q 

. - 

calla and is administered 

B@II&.dh w ALEC-1 ta m md uw d BeNSouM (Y ALEC-1. 
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door not i n c l h  tramc thqt originator M m  QI terminatas to an enhancd swtc .  
provider or information sewiu providr. 

MoSr8gO Distribution is routing determination and subsequent delivery of message 
data from one company to anothor. Also includod is tho intortaco function with CMOS, 
wkem appropriate. 

Multlpl~ ~xchango C a n l r  Accorr 81111ng ("MECAB") mons tho document propared 
by tho Billing Camrnitteo of the Ordwing snd Billing Forum ('OBF:). Whch fwKt~ons 
undor tho ruspicos of tho Cartior Liaism Committoo of tho fllimco for 
Telrcommunicotlons Industry Solutions ('Am*) nd by Bollmn as Sp.cral Report SR- 
BDS-000983, Containing tho rowmmondod gUiddiMS for tho billing of Exchag. 
s.rvico PCcISs providod by two or more LECs aWw AlECs 01 by one LEC in two or 
mom stator within a singlo LATA 

Non-lntonompny Sottlotnont Syatom (NICS) is tho BollCoro systom Mat calculator 
non-intwcompany sottlemontr amounts duo from om company to another within tho. 
run0 RBOC fogion. it includr crodit card, thvd numbor and collut mossagor. - 
Porcont of Intmtato Urago (PlU) is Mnod JS a factor to bo applid to tonninating 
access servicos minuto8 of us. to o h i n  thor minutor that rhould bo ratod JS 
interstate accdsr wrvicos minutor of u r .  Tho numoralor indudor a11 intemtato %on- 
intormodiary' minutor of u s ~ ,  including intYst.10 minutor of UI. that ore forwarded due 
to sorvico providr number portability loss my intontrt. minutr of us. for Torminating 
Party Pays urv ias .  such aa 800 Sotvia8. Tho d.rominatw includos all 'non- 
intormodiarf. local , intmtato, intnstato, toll urd ~ S S  rninutos of uw adjustod for 
ssrvico provider numb.r porubility Iorr all minutor amibutab~o to terminating Party 
pays mwicos. 

Porcont Loul  Uugo (PLU) is dofifirnd as a factor to bo applied to intrpstato 
terminating minutor of we. mo nwrmt#  shall imludo all 'ronint.mwdiay' local 
minutor of UI. .d/w(.d far tho80 minuto8 of u r  tM Only apply loul d w  to Sorhco 
Providw Nmbu PoctrbiHty. Tho donorniior is tho total invlstato minutos of uI. 
including local, inplrt.(. toll, and acwss. odjustod for S.rvica Pmvidor Numbor 
PortabiiHy IOU in(r#t.1. twmiruting Pvty pr/r minutr  of UM 

Rwonuo Accounting Omco (RAO) Status C o m p ~ y  is a 1-1 oxchmg. 

cod.. Mossago data uchangod among RAO status cwnp.nios is 
packod) Kcording to FrcdWBill RAO cunbinatims. 

SoIVIco Control Points ('SCPs') u o  dofind as databerm vlrt rton information 
hew the ability to mipu la to  data nquird to Mr pUtiarlV WICII. 

Slgnal Transfor Polnts ('STPs') rr signaling meurgo switct~os that int.rcon- 
s ind ing  Links to route Signaing mm.gos bowon s w i m s  ~d dat.basos. STPs 

e~mpurylmwnrt~ IOUI exch.ng. compny that hrs boon assigned a unique two 
(i.0. 

! 
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enoblo tho oschang~ of signaling System 7 rSS7’) m o s s a g ~ ~  bolweon switching 
elommts, dSLPbaso ~Iommls and S v s .  STPS W i d e  access to various BellSouth 
and third party notwork otomonts such as locOl witching and databosos. 

Signaling Ilnko am dodiatrd tranmission paths W i n g  signaling mossages 
b o t w ~ 7  carriu witchor and rignaling nOtwrxlcs. Signal Link Transport is a sot of hvo 
cf four dodiatod 56 kbps Wvlsmiuion paths baboon ALEC-1 dosignatad Signaling 
Points of Intorcanoetion thm~ provido 0 d i  transmission path and cross connect to 
a BellSouth Signal Transfor Point. 

l’olrcommunicatiom Act of 1996 (‘Act‘) moans Public Law 104-104 of the United 
States Congress effrdivo Februafy 8,1998. Tho Aet atnondod the Communications 
Act of 1934 (47, U.S.C. Sution 1 et. soq.). 

. 
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As ucb of us is very a m  BellSouth is actively preparing to meet the chrllaga of a fully 
competitive ravLoamrnt Wo have w w l d  long .ad hud t o e m  tha right to compte in new 
mukrU. rad m yc miviag 0 complete dl thc mlu required of us to mrk. thii pouiblo. 

To uuxaplkh thb I need your usirunU. In Con- utd befm the FCC, BellSouth hu 
asked for fair ud wen NIU in chr nw gune of telccommuniutions comptitioa. By the m e  
token. BeIISouth must wmpeu fairly md m d y  at dl tima. One of the most impaMt way 
we CM demonnnte this U m provide tha Imst pouibk rcrviw 08 u c h  cusmmm wnmcr. 
pulicululy thw cht involve competitive rMcn such u I d  toll competition md wireless. 

As cumpetition inurwr. puaeuldy in chr area of loul  service, it is essential that on awry 
contact we follow thrmIQ md npuiraamodut uta forth ia tbr Tclocom M u  well u in 
other appliuble lam d ngu*tiomr. For aumpk, w must not d i v r t n i t r  in the wniw we 
pmvidr bnwocn BellSouth curtomen ad customem of our eomptiton. Na m y  MY 
BellSouth employn lay, writr of ocbrrariw do Mything to dispaaga ow ompchbo. And, 
once a competitor bas VO(I a cuff#na, no BeIIsanb employw M improperly m e  benween 
rhr cmmrmd relltiomhip beween h s e  putiu. 

We all know tlu! the new environment is rquirin& many apntiwd djusbnenu. while at the 
umcticmwemkdusingModchngingauryacMtobcmonemcimr Imgnizethu 
this plcvno challenges that we must ovemme. P l u v  be mponrivr to thew challmger in two 
ways. Pint when you have eonucc with a customer who usa a competitor, dmys deliver 
excellent customer sewice, jun u you would whh MY 0 t h  customer. Secondly. if you .IC 
unsure 8- propar pcoudunr or guidelines. don't just pueu -- u k  you supervisor bow to 
h d l r  tha sitwtioo. 

We m W i n g  a service commitment to compditarr hue at BellSouth that raognizn both the 
letter Md the spirit of ck. hw. Th. Telceommuniutions Act of 1996 md replaton a1 the 
fedcnl ad stam I d  m defining the ~ k ,  by w i t i i  we will ope .  We must take UIC to 
adhere to m0x rxprraionr, r ~ m  u we lam thci impact on our business. BellSocllh's o m  
sundud nco@a~jus t tba  karofthr law but the spirit ofchc law u mll: under the 
thmcwork of wmpctitiaa. our canpetilm UI also our customers 4 uc entitled to the kn 
customer senice we an povik 

You will b d i g  m m  about this imponant topic in the weeks and months to come. Pleue 
keep ic topof mind uyou perf- your daily wat 

sinunly. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT Tm8Ung Cusmmon Eauitrbly 

M. Dunn. V i  Pnsldont - Human Rowunrr 6 
corpona s.Mcm 
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April 8.1997 

TO: 

FROM: P a t t o a d d  

VP/GMs and Line Opaations D k t o n  

As I hope ynr h w ,  an opnrtjond Readinem I n f o d o n  Effort ha bccn underway 
throughout the company to help educate cmployea on the critical imponrw of 
responding to the opaatiod ne& of our compctiton. Some of the key elements of this 
effort have included a spacial edition of TelcScope on Feb. 5, a Fob. I2 letter h r n  Judi 
North to all Coruumer scrvica employecs, a Feb. 27 Ima on Pcrformaose Management 
commitments from Judi to Consumer d m o n  and above, and the fint edition of a new 
all-employee bulletin, Competitive Alen. which w recently dLmibuted 

A s  a port of this effort, we have been asked to ensure that our contyt employca are 
aware of the methods md procedures in place for handlii clllr h Competitive local 
e x c h g c  comprnier (CLECS) M d  their CUatomaL n e  following nmtcrid netdr to be 
c o v d  with all des, xrvicc md collections reps md with customer ravice urirtrntr 
sadmpintarme C U h i D h W O  ra by the and of April. You will need to: 

Distribute thc memo 6um me to thac contact cmploycu Please rcvicw the memo 
with than. 

Review the related poccdrper For mea, Service d Coll&tioru. thcse ue found in 
OLD \Ilrda the Rcfcrarce Guide. Pmccdum for R c p i r  arc plro on fde. 

Answer my quations the reps, CSAa and MA, may have. 

Ask them IO sign copy of the rkmwlcdgment fonn. which then e in thou 
pemnncl file. 

By May I. aEh W/OM necdr to send me witten confkmatbn that his or her employas 
have been cowed so I can write a later to BellSouth Legal to confirm thu Consumer 
Scrvica eovuaga i ccmpletc. If you have my questions .bout this covcmgc, please 
contact Diane Ga (404 529-2916) for Wa, Service and Collections or Leah Jackins 
(404 520-6301) for Rep&. 
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TO: SdM, kite & Co~~ections Reps, Customer Scrvice Assistants, and 
M.inmuaceAdminirtntors 

FROM: PatDonald 

As local competition becomes mom and more a reality in our markets. I want to m i n d  
you agah how hpOrrpnt it is that we provide quality service to dl customers and that we 
follow the procedum that have been e s t a b l i i  for openuing in a competitive 
muketplacc. 

As local competition grows, we will find ounclves dealing wirh competitive local 
exchange compauies (CLEO) and with customers of these competitors. BellSouth has 
been a strong pmponent of competition on a level playing field. Our opponents will now 
be watching us closely to make sure we also compete fairly and properly at all times. 
While we in& to compete aggressively, we must continue to provide the best pouiblc 
service on epch customer contact. This meam we should kat our cornpaiton and their 
customm who con- us jut LI we t ru t  our existing customcn. A h ,  BellSouth 
employm shoulddt aay, d t e  or do anything tht cam our cornpetiton in a negntive 
light. Our strategy is to raUin and win cuatomm b a d  on the quality and reputation of 
& service, not by e k i n g  the reputation of other compmia. 

Roccdum arc in plecc for bandling requests h m  CLECs and their customen. As you 
probably kmw, these prodwesfor Sala, Savice md Collcctioar can be found in 
Online Documentation (OLD) urdcr the Reference Guide. Included in this information 
are insmrtioru for handling requests for the m e  and number of a customer's local 
provider. disconnecting local rcrviEe &om BST md chvlging a -0- back to BST, 
handling number portability, handling claims, issuing varioua types of orders. and 
handling interfering senrice. Repair proccduns h e  also beeti distributed. If you don't 
have a copy, please ask your conch. 

Please make sure you am hmiliar with t h e  procedum. Your coach will review the 
contents with you .nd will give you UI oppommity to ask ury qucslions YOU m y  have 
Our prtomume in this area i so vital to maintaining our ability to enter new markets 
that we arc asking you to r@ m sckmwlcdgmcnt hat this review h~ tplrcn place. 

Ttunk you for dl tU you arc doing for BellSouth. I am proud of your continued succesS 
in the midst of constant change and unccIVhty. 

'Ih.nL Y o y  
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on April -* 1997, I puticipatcd in a review of the pmccdurrs for tundling 
requatr &om competitive local exchange &era (CLECI) d their customers. I 
tmdcmad thrt it ia my respomibility to provide the beat possible aavicc both to 
BellSouth's cwtomm m well u to CLE& and their customera d that I m y  not 
discriminate between theto in the m i c e  I providc. 
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